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Todd Hornyak

PRESIDENT’S PAGE
I would like to 

start  this art ic le 
by thanking all of 
our veterans for 
their service to this 
country. Veterans 
Day is celebrated 
November 11 based 
on an  Armis t ice 

signed with Germany that went into 
effect on the eleventh hour of the 
eleventh day of the eleventh month 
in 1918. The armistice was the end 
of World War 1.  Veterans Day is a 
holiday honoring people who have 
served in the U.S. Armed Forces, 
also known as veterans. On Veterans 
Day we are especially thankful for 
all the sacrifices that veterans and 
their families make to keep America 
safe.

Every year there is an open 
season to al low members to 
change coverage under the Federal 
Employees Health Benefit Plan. This 
year open season is November 14 
until December 12. There is a self 
plus one option again this year. This 
year for the NALC Plan the self plus 
one plan actually costs more than the 
self and family plan. I am asking that 
all carriers review the rates carefully. 
Select the option that works best for 
you and your family.

The NALC now has a member 
App for iPhone and Android smart 
phones. The app was developed 
at NALC Headquarters with the 
needs of all members in mind. The 
app contains links to workplace 
resources, including the National 
Agreement, the JCAM, the MRS, 
CCA resources and more. It also 
includes legislative tools, such as a 
bill tracker, an individualized list of 
your congressional representatives 
and information on the Letter Carrier 
Political Fund. And one of the most 
useful features for all letter carriers: 
an interactive non-scheduled day’s 
calendar. When you install the 
app, it’ll ask you for your home 
ZIP code, so it can give you the 
correct legislative information. On 
Apple iPhones, find the App Store 
and on Android phones find Google 
Play. Search for NALC member app 
and download the app. The NALC 
website, NALC.org also has a new 
password protected portion for 
members. The branch has our own 
website nalc-branch78.org that is 
run by Recording Secretary Trevor 
Payne. Trevor spends a lot of time 
and effort keeping the website up 
to date with the latest bid results, 
relative standing lists and seniority 
lists. Visit the websites today to 

keep up to date with the latest 
information.

I would like to thank Director of 
Retirees Doug Gulley for his hard 
work on the annual Retirees Dinner 
that was held Saturday October 15, 
2016 at Villa Milano Restaurant. I 
would also like to thank National 
Business Agent Dan Toth and NALC 
National Secretary Treasurer Nicole 
Rhine who attended. Once again, it 
was a good time and great meal. I 
would like to congratulate Peyton 
Carter son of Tri-Village carrier 
Shawn Carter for winning the 2016 
Branch 78 Scholarship.

I would like to congratulate 
Rick Jones from South Columbus 
Station, Meredith Mitchell from 
Shepherd Station, John McArdell 
from Northland Station and Dean 
Farahay from Delaware Post Office 
on their recent retirement and wish 
them well. Please stay informed and 
attend the monthly Union meeting the 
second Wednesday of each month at 
6:30 pm at the Branch 78 Union Hall 
located at 1029 Harrisburg Pike 
Columbus, Ohio 43223.

Fraternally,
Todd Hornyak
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Mark Beach

Continued on page 9

By the time you 
read this article the 
2016 Presidential 
e lect ion wi l l  be 
in the books. In 
my  op in ion  no 
matter who wins 
the ultimate losers 
m a y  w e l l  b e 

the American people. No matter 
which party or candidate you align                                                                                                                          
yourself with, now more than ever 
is a time to give to the Letter Carrier 
Political Fund. To support and 
convince our leaders in Congress 
that a strong, healthy, Postal Service 
with universal service, five day 
delivery, with backing and assurance 
from the federal government is what 
is best for this country. If you are 
a city carrier assistant or a regular 
carrier with less than six years 
seniority, it is even more important 
that you give to this fund to help 
to protect your future as a letter 
carrier. Several dozen Republicans 
had joined with Democrats to 
support the Postal Service prior to 
the elections taking place. Now is 
the time to drop your incumbent or 
new representative a letter in the 
mail and tell them who you are and 
how important a vital Postal service 
(free of privatization) means to you 
and your family. 

Enough pol i t ics!  Carr iers 
must have started to notice that 
management is tracking every 
move they make on the new GPS 
scanners. Yet I must question the 
scanners accuracy from my own 
personal experience. It seems like 
every time I get a request to perform 
an EXFC score scan I am at least 
one street or relay away from the 
address. However I must warn 
you, if you don’t want to become a 

target of management, go out and 
perform your job professionally, 
give an honest day’s work for an 
honest day’s pay and be where you 
are supposed to be and doing what 
you are supposed to be doing and 
this will make you much less likely 
to be harassed by management. 

I was asked by a long time 
carrier and NALC member to go 
over what the union recommends 
if you feel it is unsafe to continue 
delivery in an area.  First and 
foremost the Postal Service and the 
union recognize we are in the mail 
delivery business and want to give 
our customers the best possible 
service. There has been a long 
standing battle about safety and 
carrying mail in the dark. Because 
of our poor staffing levels along with 
FSS and longer street times, the 
last several years this has become 
an almost certainty when the time 
changes. Secondly, the Postal 
Service, union and arbitrators all 
recognize that mere darkness in 
and of itself may not create a safety 
hazard. Yet if you deliver in an area 
that contains walking hazards like 
broken sidewalks, fenced yards 
or areas of high crime and dogs, 
delivery there may not be safe. If 
you deliver in a nice well lit area 
that has flat walking or mounted 
delivery, then delivery after dark 
may be safe. Safety and carrying in 
these conditions is a decision that 
is placed squarely on the carriers’ 
shoulders and each must make 
for themselves.  The union is in 
no way encouraging anyone to 
bring back mail, but encouraging 
carriers to truly evaluate the safety 
of the situation when delivery after 
dark may have to take place. Four 
steps must be followed before 

the carrier can make a decision to 
curtail any delivery. 1.) Contact the 
management staff and make them 
aware of the hazardous situation. 
They are supposed to come out and 
evaluate the situation and come to a 
responsible safe resolution.  If you 
still do not feel a safe resolution 
has been given and you still feel 
unsafe, report back to the station 
and explain to management in detail 
why you still feel unsafe delivering 
the mail. 2.) Report this on a PS 
form 1767, which you are supposed 
to be able to fill out anytime and 
receive a signed copy upon your 
completion. Make sure you list 
the potential hazards that you can 
no longer see or areas that have 
become more dangerous because 
of the darkness.  If you are told to 
go back out, drive back out to the 
delivery area and again report back 
to the management staff that you 
feel it is unsafe to deliver.  3.) Ask for 
assistance or accompaniment while 
delivering mail if that would make 
the delivery safer. 4.) If the area and 
surroundings are still unsafe in your 
opinion, report back to the station 
and again notify management. 
Finally, ask for a PS form 1571 and 
fill it out in detail about the mail you 
are curtailing and why. Now I may 
sound a little like management at 
this point but be ready to have your 
day scrutinized. Last year we had a 
carrier in a similar scenario who felt 
it was unsafe to deliver after dark 
only to have management discover 
that he sat around in excess of an 
hour on the day in question. Had he 
been working like he was supposed 
to he never would have been forced 
to carry in the dark in the first place.  
I have carried mail in the dark before 
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mIllER’S muSINGS

Yana Miller-Farney

W e  a r e , 
hopefully, over 
th is  e lect ion 
i n s a n i t y , 
although there 
was never  a 
break from last 
N o v e m b e r . 
Ads  aga ins t 

Ted Strickland started before the 
ballots were counted. We are either 
hoping to find out if there is a run 
on passport applications or Comey 
completely reveals the contents of 
those last emails. Personally, I’m 
praying for a break.

I am mystified that certain 
entities can drop a gazillion dollars 
into campaigns and we need to 
restrict or publish disclaimers about 
donating to the Letter Carrier Political 
Fund. First, there are not enough 
donors to counter the Koch, Rove 
or NRA funds significantly impact 
on any campaign. Secondly, it seems 
ridiculously restrictive to the little 
guy, again. They created the LM 2 
which is a monstrous packet the 
unions must complete. Showing 
where, when, what and how much 
money they had at the beginning of 
the year. And what was left the end 
of the year, every pennies’ movement 
in between. Yet, the billionaire boys 
club doesn’t even have to file taxes, 
excuse me, or pay taxes.

We need a tax overhaul and 
quick, like the first hundred days. 
Shred that six foot tall stack of tax 
code, get rid of the loopholes. Shrink 
it to tables, no more than twenty-five 
pages. You make $24,000 per yer 
or less we owe you money. $25,000 
to $29,999, your tax is X. Figure 
out the percentage on each level 
and that’s what you owe. Hit up the 

corporations for a fair share of taxes. 
Those that return decent jobs to the 
US will get a slight break based on 
the type of positions, longevity of the 
hires, benefits, etc. You will not need 
to be an expert to comprehend the 
new tax code.

Get a more balanced Supreme 
Court, one that recognizes that 
corporations are NOT people. That 
decision was one of hokiest since 
I have been paying attention the 
Supremes. Start getting scanners to 
hang on House and Senate members 
to see if they are fulfilling their duties. 
This Open Season November 14th 
until December 12th. Last chance to 
correct your health plan selection till 
next year. Strongly advise you to read 
Mike Brim’s article before making a 
selection. Whatever you do, DO NOT 
wait till the last three days to sign up. 
Systems have been known to crash 
when too many people try to access 
at the same time.

It is ONE NEW TOY time again. 
We will shop December 15th and 
delivery the 16th. The first stop will 
be Meijer Lewis Center between 1-2 
PM and heading to dinner before 
6PM. Last stop Meijer Sawmill about 
7:30. That way retirees that don’t 
care to drive in the dark can join the 
first shift and those of you working 
late can assist with the second 
round. This is a fun time to be an 

Elf, spending other people’s money 
for them. Our recipient organization 
is the VA, toys for children and 
personal care items for formerly 
homeless vets. Please be generous 
in your donations. Toys, books, 
gift cards, laundry detergent pods, 
nonperishable snacks, personal care 
bar soaps, deodorant, toothpaste, 
brushes, shampoo/conditioner are all 
welcome. Remember, NEW is the key. 
This is our big drive so do your part, 
if everyone gave something it would 
be a beautiful thing. CHECKS MUST 
BE AT THE HALL BY DECEMBER 7, 
2016. You must write Yana Miller-
Farney somewhere on face of check 
or I can cash to shop for you. Thank 
you in advance for making this year 
a success. Contact me is you have 
any questions.

Sincerely,
Yana Miller-Farney

Happy Thanksgiving 

From Your

Officers Of 

Branch 78
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 Br 78
2016

 Retiree D
inner

5
Year
P i n

55
Year
P i n

Dale Vogelsang Leon Coleman John English James E. Womack

Dan Toth, Dave Platt, Nicole Rhine

Nicole Rhine, Doug Gulley, Dale Vogelsang, Leon Coleman, John English, Robert farmer, Edward Hopkins, James Womack, Dan Toth

Robert FarmerEdward Hopkins

Nicole Rhine, Robert Wilson, Dan Toth

65
Year
P i n
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Doug Gulley, Dick Nash, Chuck Sharp, Dick Williams, Albert Salzgarber,  Nicole Rhine, Dan Toth

4
Year
P i n

Doug Gulley, Ken Niner, James Wilson, Nicole Rhine, Dan Toth

45
Year
P i n

Doug Gulley, Joe Salmons, Richard Bell, Nicole Rhine, Dan Toth

35
Year
P i n
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 Br 78
2016

 Retiree D
inner

Congratulations to all members 
who received their pins and a 
big thanks to their families for 
making this a special night for 
them.
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Dean Farahay retires from Delaware Post 
Office with city Carrier Karin Haser.

 Jamall Grinston taking Oath of Membership with 
President Hornyak.

fRom ThE vIcE PRESIDENT mARk bEAch Continued from page 2

and felt safe. I will probably 
some day carry mail in the dark 
and feel safe again. There are some 
areas that we deliver in that there 
is no way I would feel safe carrying 
mail after dark. The call of being 

safe is upon the carriers shoulders 
and is their call alone to make. It is 
the responsibility of each and every 
office management staff, carrier, 
union official, Postmaster and 
MCSO to ensure that we discuss and 

work together to ensure everyone’s 
safety this winter season. 

Mark Beach
Vice President Branch 78 NALC

Mark Dematte retires from Reynoldsburg with 
wife Carla also a city carrier at Reynoldsburg 
Post Office. Keith Maloney ret ires from West 

Worthington with Regina Taylor

Welcome
New Member

ToGEThER
WE WIll
mAkE A

DIffERENcE!!!

Spend an evening with friendS!

attend your union meetingS!
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StewardS, it’S one new toy time again!
PleaSe Start Soliciting donationS of new toyS, money or gift cardS.
donationS of $50.00 or more will receive a letter for tax recordS.

checkS Should be made out to: yana miller-farney for ont.
check donationS Should be in by december 7, 2016

So we can Start hitting thoSe SaleS for the kidS, thankS!

StewardS, it’S one new toy time again!
PleaSe Start Soliciting donationS of new toyS, money or gift cardS.
donationS of $50.00 or more will receive a letter for tax recordS.

checkS Should be made out to: yana miller-farney for ont.
check donationS Should be in by december 7, 2016

So we can Start hitting thoSe SaleS for the kidS, thankS!

Donate to

lcPf
Letter Carrier
Political Fund!

vETERANS

cRISIS lINE 
Hot l ine,  Onl ine Chat  & 
Text: veteranscrisisline.net 
or 1-800-273-8255 and Press 
1) or chat online 24/7/365. 

ATTENTION
ALL MEMBERS

We need gently used uni-
forms. If you have any and 
would like to donate them. 
Please drop them off at the 
union hall.
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For NALC/Letter Carrier Political Fund Solicitations with Suggested Contribution Amount REQUIRED LANGUAGE: By making a 
contribution to the Letter Carrier Political Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your contribution is not a 
condition of membership in the National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of union 
dues. You have a right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The guideline amounts listed above are merely suggestions, and 
you may contribute more or less than the guidelines suggest and the union will not favor or disadvantage you by reason of the amount 
of your contribution or your decision not to contribute. The Letter Carrier Political Fund will use the money it receives to contribute 
to candidates for federal office and undertake other political spending as permitted by law. Your selection shall remain in full force 
and effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier Political Fund are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal 
law prohibits the Letter Carrier Political Fund from soliciting contributions from individuals who are not NALC members, executive 
and administrative staff or their families. Any contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to that contributor.  

Todd Hornyak 
President Branch 78, NALC 
Phone (614) 279-2778 • Fax (614) 279-9447

The Office of Personnel Management 
(OPM) officially announced the 
dates for the 2016 FEHB Open 
Season which will run from Monday, 
November 14, 2016 through Monday, 
December 12, 2016.
During the annual Open Season, 
employees can take the actions 
listed below for the Federal Flexible 
Spend ing  Account  Program 
(FSAFEDS), Federal Employees 
Dental and Vision Insurance Program 
(FEDVIP), and the Federal Employees 
Health Benefits (FEHB) Program.
•	 Enroll	 in	 a	 flexible	 spending	

account (FSA) – a health care and/
or dependent care account, under 
the FSAFEDS Program. Unlike 
with other programs, employees 
MUST reenroll in FSAFEDS each 
year to participate. Enrollments 
DO NOT automatically continue 
from year to year. 
•	 Carryover	has	been	adopted	

for health care and limited 
expense health care FSAs. 
Participants that are enrolled 
in one of these FSAs in 2016 
will be able to bring up to $500 
of unspent funds from 2016 
into 2017. Participants must 

re-enroll for the 2017 Benefit 
Period to be eligible for 
carryover. Remember, there 
is no longer a grace period 
for these two accounts.

•	 The	maximum	annual	election	
for a Health Care Flexible 
Spending Account and the 
Limited Expense Health Care 
Flexible Spending Account is 
$2550 for the 2017 Benefit 
Period.

•	 The	minimum	election	for	the	
flexible spending accounts 
is $100 for the 2017 Benefit 
Period.

•	 The	maximum	annual	election	
for a Dependent Care Flexible 
Spending Account is $5000 
per household for the 2017 
Benefit Period. There is no 
carryover for this account, 
but there is still a grace 
period.

•	 Enroll	 in,	change,	or	cancel	
an existing enrollment in a 
dental plan under the FEDVIP 
Program.

•	 Enroll	 in,	change,	or	cancel	
an existing enrollment in a 
vision plan under the FEDVIP 

Program.
•	 Enroll	 in,	change,	or	cancel	

an existing enrollment in a 
health plan under the FEHB 
Program.

Almost all plans saw around an 
11% increase on average this year. 
Also, the NALC Self Plus One option 
once again came back higher than 
the family option. However, the 
price for NALC’s family plan is very 
competitive with most plan’s self 
plus one. If you are enrolling yourself 
and one other person, there is no 
requirement to use the self plus one 
option. Simply enroll the two people 
into the family plan. 
The NALC Health Benefit Plan is 
your Union Plan and run by union 
members. It’s one of the only non-
profit plans out there. This means 
all of the premiums go into the 
administration of the plan or paying 
out benefits. Support another union 
job, and support your fellow letter 
carrier by joining the NALC Health 
Benefit Plan. More members paying 
in will equal more savings for all.

health benefitS
oPen SeaSon
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 StatioNS SteWarDS buSiNeSS-home
A Short North Charles Sanders 469-4466
B Clintonville Douglas Lawver 447-8078
BW Beechwold Craig Cope 447-0146
BEX Bexley Roderick Robinson 237-2830
Canal Winchester Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
C Linden Anwar Mateen 476-1590
CP Central Point Alan D. Moore Sr./Shawn Carter Alt. 469-4465
CIR Circleville Brian Tatham 740-474-3113
City Gate Collection Unit Chuck Snyder 472-0500
DEL Delaware Randy Hartman 740-363-1906
DUB Dublin Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt.  279-2778
Eastland Jeff Stiverson/Mitch Sayers Alt. 237-1912
E Olde Town Steve Bryant 469-4556
F German Village Doug Bryant 449-9565
G South Columbus Rob Arnold/John Beverly 444-0217
GAH Gahanna Jacki Mitchell/Brenda Stidams Alt. 472-0696
GP Groveport Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
GC Grove City Kevin Lyons 875-6327
HILL Hilliard Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt.  279-2778
HT Hilltop Jennifer Clemons/Chris Semo Alt.  351-0137
LV Lincoln Village Mark Beach 351-0138
LIV Livingston Ramon Lawson/Isaiah Williams Alt 237-9570
LON London Jon Robinson 740-852-1881
MO Main Office    469-4216
MV Marysville Dave Eblin/Adam Tullis Alt. 937-642-1961
MT Gilead Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
MTV Mount Vernon Charles Sanders 469-4433
NE Northeast Kim Demarcus 476-5786
NL Northland Joan Nevels/Ken Callahan Alt. 890-1180
NW Northwest Myron Miller 451-1502
OP Oakland Park Anwar Mateen/Roger Lloyd 476-1680
PIC Pickerington Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
PLN CTY Plain City Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
REY Reynoldsburg Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 866-6049
SHEP Shepard Felicia Gilliam/Paul McCamey 476-8622
TV Tri-Village Shawn Carter/Allan Moore Alt. 469-4232
U University Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt 469-4466
UA Upper Arlington Danny Williams/Tony Kohl Alt. 451-2302
WV Westerville Todd Hornyak/Bradley Turner Alt.  279-2778
WJ West Jefferson Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt 279-2778
WW West Worthington Michael Brim/Jason Fry Alt. 793-9789
WH Whitehall Gary Porter/Bryant Carr Alt. 237-1722
WOR Worthington Jeff Freeman 846-6088 
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